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ontana Bowma 
Birthday: May 26, 1993 

Nicknames: Monty, Monty B, Zumes, Monteque, Tans, 
other than Montana. 

Memories: Farm and Wilderness, Constant Swimming with 
Dom, Graham, and Abe, Ski Movies, Rail Jams, PVC 
and Mt Snow with Ethan, PJ, and Liam, Art Class 
Freshman Year with PJ, Taylor F, and Red, When the 
Skatepark was cool to hang out at, the millions of epic 
things that happened in Italy, Driving to ICS with 
Riley and Jackie, Going to Ringo's Birthday and 
the Jersey Shore with Dom, Ski biking and Mad 
River Rocketing with Graham, Being the Party 
Kids with Dom, Everything ever with Devon, 
Working at Sugarbush, my three proms with 
Kristina, Josephine, and myself, All the Plays 
and one acts over the years, First with David, 
Doug, and Tanner, then with Dom, Ethan, PJ, 
Liam, Daley, Jackie, Jorah, Abe and Montana's 
epic Roadtrip, Parties at Hugh's, T J's Movies, 
All of the shenanigans our class ever got into, Hockey all the time 
with Abe, Algebra 2 with PJ and Daley, Nachos with Abe, Fun 
times with all of the TSA kids, All of the concerts I went to over the 
years, Vocab with Goupee, and over 9000 other memories that I 
can't remember, but I'm sure were awesome! 

Advice to Underclassmen: Don't take everything too 
seriously, make some time for fun. 

Thanks to Mom and Dad, obviously. Thanks to all of my 
friends everywhere for making 201 0 and 2011 the best 

'-='""-.;;...;;.""~l years of my life so far. 



"What doesn't kill you will only make you stronger" 
"Walk softly and carry a big stick" 

Memories: Fall jeep day with MF, KV, CB. Stealing signs and getting pulled over with MF 
and MB, Rides to Randolph with CB and DP, Hit and Run (HAMMER DOWN) with CB and 

CS, Recognition night, Super logging and all the fun stuff at Randolph with AD, CP, CB, CM, 
NF, Turkey hunting with CB, TP, MB and JB, Bonfires at daves with CB, KV, MF, MB, JB, 
AM and OK, the landing with CB, SC, KV, MB, CS and WB, Trips to KY, Summer 08' 09' 

and 10' with OK, AM, TK, MB, JB and everyone, Tupper all summer and in May, Tupper all 
night with MH, MB and CS, Fishing trips with TP, MB and JB, Mailboxes, Rocks, Fishing, 
Canoeing and Hunting with TP, Snowboarding everywhere with CB, CW, TS, DB and JB, 

Hitchhiking with CT, Bailing on class and cruising in CT's car, Doughnuts in my truck, Cody 
and Christian go to Burger King, Field days with KK, MB, OK, TS and JB, Chopping corn, 

Ceramics class, Quibbling, French Class with AK, TP, RB, CT, JH and CB, Wings with 
everyone, Nights at VTC with JB and BC, All the crazy stuff with MB-enough said, MB 

singing, Snowboarding on Liberty Hill with CW and the walk back, "hey hot stuff" with CT 
and AA, The MUSTANG, Rodeo with MB, OK and AM, Tunbridge fair, The NISSAN, The 
tow jump with CW and CB, All the fun times at Liberty Hill, Emily's bridge with TS, TP and 
TO. (HW, KK, SR, LH, CB, MB, JB, MF, BC, TP, CW, OK and everyone else). Every other 

memory that i don't have enou h room to put in here. 
Future Plans involve going to Advice to underclassman: 
VTC and getting a degree in ENJOY HIGH SCHOOL, it 
Agribuissness Management - really does go by too fast 
Technology, then move on to 
BIGGER and BETTER things. , 

Special thanks to Renee for putting up with me for all the years. Also to JT for being awesome and putting 
up with me as well. Everyone who has helped me through this experience. Mom, Dad and Justin thank you, 

love you guys. 
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Born: January 23, 1993 in Oak Bluffs, Martha's V1neyard 

Softball 1 , 2, 3, 4. Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4. Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4 National ~ on r 
Society 2, 3, 4. Class Rep. 2, 3, 4. 

Nicknatttes: Jen, Jenny, Jentoe, Schnitz, Jenno, Jenny McJigMac, foe 

, CAt't rernerrber al the t:ira I triQd to tal rry;elf to hold on to ~ rranents as they pass• - Cot.nirg 
CroM; 

Sports with all of my amazing classmates! One Tree Hill Nights with Daley. Creeps a day with 
Jackie. Being a schnitzel with Sierra. VAST with Lauren, Kaz, and Alicia. Date at COSTCO 
Llam. Muffin Parties at the McKinley's. Rainy Day pictures with Lauren. Bus ride laughs with 
Madison. Megan and Madison scaring Taylor, and him running away and punching that tent. 
PSST parties. Summer '10 with Tanner. "Always the Love Songs". Winning our crazy playoff 
at Blue Mountain. 3 proms with Liam. ITALY! Hugh going crazy in that hotel. Doing weird things 
with PJ ;) Daley and I loving cats. Singing "With You" with Miranda. "I'm an Old MAN" with Daley 
and Sierra. Meeting Raul and loving his English. Crazy Spanish classes. Kisses with Anna B. 
Being a boob with Chrlst!an. Going to the Barn with Tanner. Buying rings in Montreal with Matt, 
Alicia, and Tanner. Pitching with Chuck. Halloween '08, making Linus and Gus come home with 
me. Pezz quotes with Jackie in Geometry, and with Ethan in Pre Calc. Movies with Tanner, Ml 
and Danielle. Paltyn and I fitting into one pair of pants. Sierra, Daley, and I dressing up as .-or\oC!• 

for Bio. Oatmeal before practices with Hannah-Mollie. Softball championships '08 and '09. Being 
hyper with Allyson in Italy. Rapping with Lauren. Parties at Coach Mills' house. 

Special Thanks Mom. Thank you for making me the person that I am today, and for believing 
in me no matter what I choose to do, and backing me up whenever I need you. Gramp & 
Gram: Thank you for being so dedicated. You two always care about everything and anyth 
I am domg Chuck: For taking the time to help make me better, and for filling in as a father 
figure. Thank you for always being there Daddy, I love you. 
18 











you: 
MOIII Dadfor always believing in me 

pus fng me my best. I don't 
where i'd b out you guys. 

I love you more than life itself. 
Jackie Potterfor being here for me 
through all the tough times, no matter 
how far away you may be. I couldn't ask 
for a better best friend. 
Danielle Veilleuxfor being my head for 
all these years and always being here for 
me. I love you 

A Few of the Many UnforgeUable Memories-
Trip to OR, MO, and E! Ocean City ew Jersey LT KR AL JC Badifsh concerts DV MP 
MB KT HM JC MG CB Efuf in the CRAYON SUIT! MP HM CB SM EL"The cars are 
going REALLY slow'" CB THE stop light LT Playing soccer, basketball and softball 
with such amazing teammates<] The girl and the boyfriend in the front row DV MG 
Fireworks GT JP SL RM All the times with MP Getting kicked out of the club my first time 
going KR Growing up with DV Cage the Elephant?'> LT Sneaking out and the geese blowing 
our cover SC GT CB TM RVAmerican Pie JP AK MP Mass MP KS RG REO SIJcc:uw"'"''..., 
AK MP JP "Miranda let be bestfri--" ED Herman coming home, Health Careers 
Denny at 3am DV HM MP Awful night at Fa it Hill, Being be. t friends w 
Becoming an aunt, Mom walking in on T-Mac Softball Champ10nshi 
DC Allie's birthday party MK CB AH All the times at Jes y's 1andlil~ 
Watching Talen Henry be born, 30 A ians m Ponderosa JP DV JeeoiJiijE 
the club couldn't handle us CB CR LT BB Dartmouth frat KR Ham riding m 
HM Mardigra KR CB BB MJ Driving the groomer JK JC 1W Behind~the~~~·"''"· 
go fish on my dashboard AR Wing nights, 



Memories: 
Being the party kids with 

Montana, entire summers of 
couch surfing, swimming every 
day from April 1st to late 
September, Suit Week, growing a 
reeeaallly sketchy beard in "No
Shave" November, trick or 
treating despite age barriers, 
Scapula punches, Ski-biking with 
Graham, heated outdoor pool in 
-10 degrees, bitch in' Tuxedoes at 
semi-formal dances, goofing off 
constantly, being the bane of 
teachers and serious students, 
hanging out with Jackie more than 
my actual family, gambling in 
Math class, all the one acts and 
plays with Doug, David, Zooms, 
Grammy, Tanner, and everyone, 
being the weird kid in 8th grade, 
flirting way too much for my own 
good, pulling pranks constantly, 
draining Amp's Arnold Palmer 
from the bottom, having 
majestically long hair, Ringo's 
Birthday and the Jersey Shore 
with Montana, Shooting cannons 
in peaceful suburbia with 
Montana, so many more things 
that I can't remember , because 
I'm doing this on the day that it's 
due. Oh! My unbelievable 
procrastination skills. 

Music: Cake, Kya Bamba, K. 
Flay, Busdriver, Bob Marley, 
Frank Zappa, Arctic Monkeys, 
Jamie T, Jamiroquai, Beatles, 
Beck, Santana, Gnarls Barkley, 
Israel Kamakawiwo'ole 

24 

D.O.B 3/9/93 

I will my procrastination 
abilities to Gavin Curtis, 
because he's the only one 
who could do it the way I did. 

I will my magic tricks to 
Wilder Perera, because he's 
the only one who stumped 
me. 

I will my pranking abilities to 
Alex Wardwell, because he 

• . will use it well. 
I will my flirtatious nature to 

Keenan Thompson, may he 
use it wisely. 

''We're gonna party like it's 1864" - Montana Bowman 
"I like to keep a bottle of stimulant handy, in case I 
see a snake, which I also keep handy." -w.c. Fields 
"If you don't like it, you can leave in a huff. If that's 
too soon, you can leave in a minute and a huff."
Groucho Marx 
"Work to live, not the other way around."- Anonymous 
•I've had a heck of a lot of fun, and I've enjoyed 
every minute of it"-Errol Flynn 
•Now comes the Mystery·- Henry Ward Beecher 



Will 
I will the ntnnber 1 2 in all SJX)rts to 

Jay Benson. 
I give my pranking abilities to rn one 

because they an't cb it like I did it 
I will my cksire to lift weights 
everyday to Qmck Qn.iron • 

Nicknames: Cushion, and C Bear 

Date of Birth: 4/18/93 
I will h.ni Alex W ardwel my dignity 

.nJ I rope he uses it with prkie. 
Activities: Soccer, Basketball, Baseball, 

~--~-~ ____ ____. and Weight Training 

Memories 
All the fun times with Anna Brown. Being bestfriends with Alicia Waite. Winter 2010 Adventures 

with "The Four". 
·HooT ... Everyday in Jen's class. Hanging out with Gil everyday in middle school. Teaching sex 
ed in Mr. Goupees class. with Tyler. All sports at Rochester, freshman to senior year. Running 
cross country with Lauren Pratt, and last but not least my birthday party when I turned 13 which 

included a huge Manhunt game that went deep into the night. 25 





1Jannon c:Jr(ay cr witcbell 
D.O.B: May 27, 1993 

Favorite saying: Live life to the fullest without hesitation, you never 
know where it is gonna take you!!! 

Nick Name: MayMai 

I want to thank my parents 
Steve and Patti Twitchell for 
doing everything for me 
throughout my school years. 
I wouldn't be where I am 
today if it wasn't for them 
pushing me to do my best. 

~~• I also want to thank my sister 
~o(::l_ for being there for me, she 

.'alo'l.,....,... wasn't just my sister in school, 
she was my best friend. 

One thing that I have learned 
is: you can do or be anything 
if you want to, all you have to 
do is put your mind to it. 



Ryan Jacques Veil e 



Ufes what~ when y0t1re making~ 
Date of Birth: April 23, 1993 

Soccer, Basketball & Softball (9, 10,11, 12) 
National Honor Society (1 0,11, 12) 

Looking back on all the things 
that have happened ... growing 
up, changes in life, changes in 
me, I realize that every memory 
whether it was a good one or a 

bad one has made me who i am. 
All the mi takes, t fun times, 
t w •ve played and the 

made have all been 
worth it. 





November, 28, 1992 
Basketball 9,1 0,11 , 12 Soccer 

8,9,10,11,12 Baseball9,10,11,12 Cross 
Country 11 

National Honors Society 
Thespian Society 

CVBPA 

Advice to 
underclassmen: 

Look at the bigger 
picture. 

Boston with Daley and Raul. Basketball and aquarium. Skiing.The Three Sillies 
and Puddle Puzzle. The Blue Team. Camping with the camping crew. Skiing. 
Celtics game. Everything about RAUL. Montreal. MGMT. Matt and Kim. lggy 

Ball. Skiing. Pizza putt. Getting lost on fall hike day in 8th grade. GYLC. Wings. 
On Your Own Junior year. Swimming. Movie premieres. Big Picture. Winter 

wonderland performance. Sugarbush with Pat Liam and PJ. HG Skis. Raking 
the golf course. Golfing. Wildcats AAU. Hanging out in Madison's basement. 
The Base. Skiing. Liam•s house .. . all of the nights. Pj 2-18. C&E Choppers. 

BRIAN MARTIN. Jay Peak. JDon. New Jersey with the McKinley's . New Years 
sledding at West•s . Powershift. 5 Guys in Utah. Double Cats. Forrest Gump. 

When I thought I was good at bowling. Mom and Dad. Libby and Annie. Alaska 
with the family. Young family ski days in NH. 3ft Valentine•s storm with 

Montana. Hiking in Colorado. Skiing. Senior Project. Skiing. Gene and the 
Office. Sunday night dinner. Working for Steve. Meerkats. Penguins. WOLVES. 

Easy Street. Dating my best friend Daley . 

.. My momma always said you can tell a lot about a 
person by their shoes, where they go, where they•ve 
been. 1•ve worn lots of shoes, I bet if I think about it 31 

real hard I can r:emember my first pair of shoes... Forrest Gump 
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Missing: KC Mounger and Dante Brown 
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)I 
Congratulations 
Class of 2011! 

Greeting Cards 
Box 138, 440 State Garage Rd. 

Rochester, VT 05767 
802 767-3171 

www.oatmealstudios.com 

I I II: I I K (I-' , I 

A Full-Service Community Credit Union 
Competitive Rates on 

SAVINGS CHECKING LOANS IRA'S CD'S MORTGAGES 
VISA DEBIT CARDS DIRECT DEPOSITS 

Rochester 802-767-3333 Bethel 802-234-9232 
www.whitercu.com 

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2011! 
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L. ~~ ) ADVANCED 
~ iLLUMINATION 



to all the 
Rochester High School 

graduates! 

from 

Randolph National Bank 
THE WHITE RIVER VALLEY'S HOMETOWN BANK. 

Mmrbcr FDIC 

Rochester Office, 767-4222 

www.rnbvt.com 
RANDOLPH • BETHEL/ROYALTON • SOUTH ROYALTON 

ROCHESTER • WILLIAMSTOWN • QUECHEE 



Harvey's Plumbing and Excavating, LLC 
1593Vermont Route 100 outh 
P.O. Box 128 
Rochester, Vermont 05767 
Phone: 802-767-3241 or 802-767-3318 (also FAX) 
E-mail: harveype@sover.net 

Raymond C. Harvey 
Cheryl Harvey 

Marvin C. Harvey 

Congratulations to the RHS Class of 2011! 

BROOKS H. BARRON 
REAL ESTATE 

uc 

Brooks H. Barron 

10 4 ~orth Hollow Road 
Rochester, \-T 05767-9607 

Cy 0 I L c 0.' I N c . 
802-767-3398 

Fa'< 802-767-4669 

http://www.BrooksBarron.com 
E-mail: barronre@together.net 

P.O. Box 656 Pittsfield, Vermont 05762 
(802) 746 - 8018 1 - 800 - 281 - 8018 

Vill~ee Porch 
bar & bistro 

Serving Dmner Thursday - Sunday 

802-767-3126 

13 School Street, Rochester, VT • thevillageporchvt.com 

I G 5 GODTRDlS lOG. 
PO. Box 286, Rochester Vermont 05767 

System Integration 
lnstrumentation-SCAOA-DCS 
U~ 508a & 913 Panel Shop 

1 fo@lcscontrols oom 



The Hardware at Rochester 
Garden Supplies, Office Supplies, Exide Batteries, 
Propane Refils, Greeting Cards, Moo Doo Products, 

Valspar Paint & Cabot Stain, Blue Seal Fees, 
PEX Plumbing 

Open Mon-Fri 7- 5. Saturday 8- 4, Sunday 9- 3 

56 Main Street 
767-4200 
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~ The Oil Spill 
A BP oll ng explOSIOn 
tnggers the b1ggest 
011 sp1llm U.S. h story, 
releas•ng more than one 
hundred m1lhon gallons 
mto the Gulf of Mex1co. 

Not long after Nort~ Korean 
leader Kim Jong II f res 
at the South Korean 

Bullyin!J hu 
ALL Of usl 

• 

Wikil.eaks/Diplomats 
The U.S. goverrmert IS 
compromised when Juhan 
Assange's W1klleaks webs1te 
publishes sens1trve diplomatic 
cables d1scuss1ng Pak1stan, 
North Korea, Iran and Chma. 

lnd1v1duals and bus•nesses affected by 
the Deepwater Honzon oll sp1ll subm•t 
official cla1ms for costs and damages 
With the Gulf Coast Cla1ms Facility 

Pres•dent Obama s1gns H R. 3590, the Pat1ent Protection and 
Affordable Care Act. The 2 400-page .aw Is a med at improvrng 
health care coverage and lowenng costs. 



Bedbug 
1nfestat1ons, one 
almost erad1cated 
1r> the U.S., are a 
grow1ng nu1sance 
'" hotels, stores, 
OffiCe bUildingS 
and homes '" all 
50 states 

Republicans regrur> control of the House of 
Repres ntat1ves m the midterm elections. 
Repres ntat1ve John Boehner of Oh10 becomes 
the 61st Speaker of the House. 

Desp1te attempted Thanksg1v1ng holiday protests, a1rports 
across the U S. Implement full body scanners to screen a1rline 
passengers for poss1ble weapons and explos1ves. 

Teen dnver fatalities 
decrease, thanks 1n 
part to graduated dnver 
licenSing (GDL) programs 
Motor veh1cle crashes 

aga1n The company ra1ses 
$20 1 b ll1on n the largest 
globa n al pub c offenng 
(IPOl n U S. h story 

Aft r protests 1n favor of 
democracy peaked n the 
streets of Cruro Egyp an 
Pres dent Hosn Mubarek 



TOMS Shoes. wh1ch 
donates one pa1r to a c"' ld 
1r need for every prur sold 
becomes a ph lanthrop c 
fashion phe oi'T'enon 

t d scovered n 
' 996 ro ly recewes its offJC al 
rame· CopefTIJCurT'. It JS naf"'led 
n 1-Jonor of CopeM cus. the 
Rerrussance matherratJC an 
ard astronor1er 

NASA •unded astrobiology 
researchers d1scover a new 
I •e form n bacter ui'T' that 
can ;.JSe the tox c chem cal 
arsen1c as f~.>e for grow ng 
a11d reb~.; ld ng tse I 

~ ElectrK Car 
N1ssan Introduces 
tt>e Leaf, an electnc 
car. Accord1ng to the 
ofl'c1al EPA sticker 
tt>e car ach1eves tl>e 
equiValent of 99 1"11les 
per gallon. 

6ABR:El ".JV AFP 

The econom1c downturn contmues to affect school 
d1stncts across the nat1on, forCing many schools to 
close due to budget cuts 

Researchers ~.::mg fruit 
flies to st~.>dy humar 
obes !y have found that 
obese files have mary 
of the same problefTls as 
obese people tncludJrg 
h1gh cholesterol and 
d ff1cu1ty regulatmg nsul n 

A "11elsen survey reports that the 
Apple 1Pad IS tl>e most-wished-for 
holiday g1ft amorg pre teens. 
Ttl1rty-one percent of k1ds want one. 



"lASAs E.t>OXI 
MISSIOn shows 
amaz1ng lr'lages of 
comet Hartley l., 
23m lorm es 
away frorr Eartr n 
Noverrber 201 0 

Actress and s1nger Seler>a Gomez, age 18 serves as the 
spokesperson for UNICEF's tnck or treat campa1gn. She 
1s the orgamzat1on's youngest goodwill ambassador 

C ~intingjob 
DeSpite opt r'liStiC 
econom1c news, 1nclud1ng 
better-than-expected 
holiday shopp ng 
numbers, JOb growth IS 
still slow, accordmg to the 
Department of Labor 

No -nore searchmg your car for quartersl C.tles from coast 
to coast are mstalllng solar-powered WIFI-enabled parkmg 
meters that can accept cred1t cards. 

1lle ErWironr'lental ProtectiOn 
Agency 1:westigates how to 
manage and regt.late frack1ng 
a process used to release the 
'latt.ral gas trapped under 

der>se •ock 

The black kokanee u spec es 
of freshwater salmon thought 
to be ext1nct for 70 years, 
IS found 1vmg r a J.ke 'lear 
Japar> s Mot.nt FuJI 



Tt!e SIJrf g com ., ty 
l"'lOwrr>s t e death of Andy 
lror>s g 32 The champ o 
SIJrfer t>ad co tracted den 
fever a n.os pread by 

In the Breeders Cup 
Class c at Church Downs 
thoroughbred champ on 
racehorse Zenyatta ends 
her 19 rae w nn ng streak 
los ng by a head to Blame 

The NFL announces 
that players can be 
suspended wtthout 
pay for dangerous 
hits to an opponent's 
head. The move ts 
atrned at preventing 
tackling tntunes. 

The San Franctsco Gtants capture the Commtsstoner's 
Trophy by defeatmg the Texas Rangers 3 to 1 10 Game 5 
of the World Senes. 

Ph Illes pttcher Roy 
Ha laday WIOS the 
Nattonalleague Cy 
Young Award by a 
unantrnous vote, 
becorntng the fifth 
pitcher to recesve th 
honor tn both leagues 

Tony Hawk welcomes Olymptc gold medalist snowboarder 
Shaun Whtte to hts second annual Stand Up for Skateparks 
beneftt 10 Las Vegas, Nevada. 



Go11er Jonathan Byrd w1ns 
111s 'o~.Jrth PGA Tour victory 
With a l'o e n one on the 
fourth playa~ role n the 
Justin .... mb rtake Sr'1n ~ 
~osp1tals for Children Open. 

LeBron James nnources 
v1a 1 ve E:SPN spec1al that 
he ts leavmg tre Cleveland 
Cavaliers to JOiil the M1am1 
Heat F8PS and commentators 

Gymnast Alicia Sacramone takes a hiatus from her college 
career to take a gold medal for vault at the Art1st1c GymnastiCS 
World Champ1onsh1ps in Rotterdam. 

C: Federer Ties 
Sarnpros Record 

Roger Federer 
catches up to Pete~ 
Sampras' record 

of 64 smgles ~ 
tournament wms 
by W1nn1ng the 
Stockholm Open ~ 
1n Sweden's Royal f 
TenmsHall. ~ 

J1mm1e Johnson dnves h1s #48 Lowe's ) 
Chevrolet to h1s fifth stra1ght NASCAR Sprint 
Cup champ1onsh1p at Homestead·M1am1 Speedway. 

Sports I u"'•a.ted 
presents 1ts 2010 
Sportsman of the Year 
award to New Or eans 
Sa nts quart rb:~c-k 
and Soper Bowl lv'VP. 
Drew Brees 

names L ndsey Vonn 
the Olymp c go d 
medalist sk•er, as 1ts 
2010 Fema e Athlete 

Tenn s champ on 
Serena Will ams 
captores her fourttl 
ad es' s ng es t t e at 
Wimbledon w thout 



Na lila lila by My 
Ch IT' cal Romance, IS a 
popu ar p m anth rT" Its 
nc uded 1n t'le Rocktober 
track pack for Gu tar Hero 
Wamors of Rock 

J ck1e E'vancho the 1 0-year
o d soprar o who came to 
faMe on Arne cas Got Ta ent 
m ses a bests 1ng ho day 
CD OVD titled 0 Holy Ntght 

tcorT" tcve Grnmmy aw rds 
nc ud ng Song of the Year 
and R cord of th ~ r 

Taylor Sw1ft's Speak 
Now IS the f1rst 
release by a female 
art1st s1nc Bntney 
Spears to s II more 
than 1 million cop1es 
1n 1ts first week. 

Muanda Lambert receiVeS a record-breaking mne CMA 
nominations She Wins three troph1es, 1nclud ng Album of the 
Year for Revolution and Female Vocafist of the Yt -

Brad Prusley takes home the Country Mus c - Favonte Male 
ArtiSt award from the AfT!encan Mus1c Awards and the CMA 
Entertamer of the Year Award 



Lady Gaga took home two Grammy awards for Female Pop 
Vocal Performance and Pop Vocal Album. 

Jusln B1eber IS 
named Art1st of the 
Year at the Arnencan 
MUSIC Awards. At 
age 16, he IS the 
youngest rec1p1ent 
of th1s top honor. 

Sugarland w1ns the CMA Vocal Duo of the Year Award and 
releases "Stuck Uke Glue," the f1rst s1ngle ffOIT' the1r album, 
The Incredible Machine 

andAustra a 
~ . 
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Carne Underwood wows the 
Arnencan Mus1c Awards Her 
th rd stud o a bum, Play On 
garners the Cour.try Mus c ~ 
Favonte A bum award 

1lle Black Eyed Peas release 
a new album, The Beg nnmg 
and l:look an appearance at 
the IJa ftime show of Super 
Bowl XLV. 
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In The Lost Hero the sequel 
to h s Percy Jackson & the 
Olympians senes author 
Rock Riordan ntroduces 
three new characters 
Jason P per and Leo 

A new motoon-senslng controller debuts for the PlayStatoon 3 
console The Move IS a Bluetooth Wireless wand. Players can 
usc up to four at onco 

Featuring a new 
keyboard and 83 songs, 
Rock Band 3 IS released 
worldwide. Its Pro mode 
m1mics the expenence of 
playong real onstruments. 

You don't need a control! r to play the newest 
technology games. The Xbox K1nect features a 
sensor that can read motoon, faces and vo1ces. 

Younger kids get theor very own dance v1deo game. JtJst 
Dance K1ds challenges Wn players to master more than 
40 dances led by real k1ds. 



Valastro famoly, 
of Carlo's Bake 
Shop on Hoboken, 
become popular 
reality televoSK>Il 
stars on Cake Boss 
onTLC. 

retums to late noght 
televosion. Conan 
uses Twotter and 
You Tube to 
announce the 
premoere of Conan 
onTBS. 

Mmute to Win It, starnng Guy Ren, returns to NBC for a 
second season of fast-paced challenges and cash awards of 
up to $1 mllhon. 

Gleeks are beong 
heard! The populanty 
of Glee prompts a 
resurgence of glee 
clubs on middle 
schools, hogh schools 
and colleges across 
the country. 

Aria, Hanna, Emoly and Spencer are back for another season 
of mystery, ontroguc and secrets on the ABC suspense drama, 
Pretty Little I..Jars. 

tam fy surv ves a South 
American plane crash they 
develop MW perpowers 
andMWenem 

The Associated Press names 
Betty Wh e age 88 as 
Entertainer of the Year She 
poses for a calendar to 
money for an mal charitoes 

All iconic 1960s cnme drama 
returns with a cool new cast 
Haw Five-0 the 
adventures of 

paradise 

A cal center for an American 
company IS recently 
outsourced to India the 
NBC comedy hit Outsouroed 



In The Soc at Network 
Jesse E serberg stars as 
Face>book ere tor Marl< 
luckerberg the bn ant ar>d 
abras ve Harv<~rd m sf t who 
revo ut1on1zed soc ' med :1 

your>g traaer who tangles 
With Gordon GeKko .:1 

disgraced f nanc r played 
by M c~ el Douglas, r Wall 
Street Money Never Sleeps 

Secretariat an acclaJmed 
feature f m depicts the true 
story of a legendary racehorse, 
tne 1973 Winner of he Tr pie 
Crowr> of thoroughbred raCing 

W Wer amoun• 

. Et ' 
I 
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True Gnt, a myth c Western 
adventure story earns 1 0 
Acaaemy Award nom nat1ons 
mclud ng Best P cture 

Ange na Jol e 1s a woman 
of mystery ana Johnny 
Depp •s an ord1nary tounst. 
Or 1s he? The plot th1ckens 
1n The Tounst 

Leonardo D1Capno 
IS the world s top 
grossing mov1e star. 
His 201 0 releases 
earn a combined 
$' 1 b1lllon at the 
box office. 

Loyal fans lme up for Mldnrght screen1ngs of Harry PoNer 
and the Deathly Hallows -Part 1 The mov•e makes $330 
mdhon dunng its first weekend. 

Amanda Seyfned stars as the title character m Red Ridmg 
Hood, a roMantiC horror tale about a medieval v1Uage 
terronzed by a werewol!. 



The sequel to a scaence-factaon thnller from 1982, Tron: Legacy 
follows the adventure of a young man who anvestagates has 
father's mystenous dasappearonce 

A runaway Iraan as 
on a colliSIOn course 
wtth diSaSter, unless 
Denzel Washangton 
and Chns Pane can 
save the day m the 
suspenseful thnller, 
Unstoppable. 

Robert Downey Jr ret1.1ms 
as tl"le nventor superhero 
Tony Stark "lrof' Man 2. 
a lorog awa ted seQue 
featu rog story! nes d pted 
from Marve Comacs 

An orphaned baby goddaughter 
nspares Kather1roe He gl and 
Josh Duhame to set the r 
dafferences as de 1n L1fe As We 
Know It a roman! c comedy 

When a cartoon super V1 Ia n 
defeats h1s nemes1s he loses 
h s w I to be eval Wa I Ferre 
lends h s voace to the re uctant 
hero of Megam nd 

After a mystenous tax n 
enters the water Sl.lpply of an 
Iowa town. many res dents 
go ansane an The CraZJes 
a SCI f1 horror flick 

Chron cJes of Namta 
Voyage of the Dawn Treader 
rs a 30 feature fa m adaptation 
of the third book 1n the C S 
LewtS fantasy senes 



spar1dy seqwns become 
a ITI8JOI' fashion trend when 
Zoe Kravitz and runway models 
are sported weanng them on 
h dresses and tops 

Self-expresSIOn s always 
n f h on and the nght hat 
makes t easy to add panache 
and h de a bad ha r day AI 

There s noth ng o ve drab 
abou th s trend M tary 
ackets are snappy, seek 
and ch c -a far cry from the 
overs1zed Army surplus look 
of yesteryear 

~ Pillow Pets 
Now tt's a stuffed 
ammal. And now 
1t's a pillow. Puffy, 
popular PlllowPets
rnay be the snugghest, 
softest trend of 

Dent1sts report that more and more teens 
are asking about teeth bleach1ng procedures. 
especially for photo-op oocasions r,ke proms 
or sweet sixteen part1es. 

headphones that make a strong, street smart 
fash1on statement. They look cool. And they 
sound even cooler 

Fnergj Drinks 
Energy dnnks are the 
beverage of c'rlo1ce 
among sleep-depnved 
students. desp1te 
concerns tt'at they 
conta1n unhealthy levels 
of sugar and caffeme 

Rip Flops 
Parents and foot doctors hate 
them but the fhp·flop fad IS a 
year-round phenomenon for 
guys and g1rls alike (except 
dunng snowstorms). 

Minero.; Makeup 
Beauty mavens 
agree: mineral makeup 
rocks. These sheer, 
hghtwe1gt>t, powdery 
fori'Pulas are the 
smart alternative to 
gooey, pore-cloggmg 
foundations. 

Get the look w1th a classic polo, 
d1stressed sk1nny jeans and leather 
belt w1th your favorite treads. 



Hlj)ple style IS 
h1p once more 
lle-dyed effects 
or sh1rts and 
dresses appear on 

Colorful, qu •oo Vera Bradley bags are the ep1tome 
of soronty s1ster style. Devotees IT'IX and match 
Vera messenger bags, clutct>es totes and wallets. 

runwa~.~ches '~-----------
and boardwalks. 

Everybody needs an afternoon snack but nobody has 
time for milk and cook1es. The newest granola bars 
deliver easy energy between lunch and practice. 

The bandz are 
banned! Some 
schools decide that 
S1lly Bandz - the 
popular Silicone 
rubber bracelets -
are too distracting 
for the classroom. 

long, statement necklaces 
are trend-nght Goss p g rts 
look luxe w th Tiffany style 
tnnkets layered chunky 
v1ntage baubles create an 
all rock art schoo v be 

Boots go to great engths 
Over-the-knee styles are 
seen everywhere from 
runwa~ to red carpets 
Trendsetters wear them 



The BP o sp was the top 
top c of 2010 accord ng to 
Yahoo' Here are the year s 
top 1 0 search terms 

1 BP 0 Sp I 
2 WorldCup 
3 M eyCyrus 
4 K m Kardash an 
5 LadyGaga 
6 Phone 
7 Megan Fox 
8 Just n 8 eb r 
9 Arne can do 
'0 B tney Spears 

H1gh-speed broadband 
dev ces are on the verge of 
mu 11-channel h1gh defiM on 
TV broadcast ng thanks 
to emerg ng W MAX 4G 
technology that mproves 
mage and data capab lit es 

Old med a acknowledges 
the power of new med a 
when TIME names 
Faceboo founder Mark 
Zuckerberg as 1ts Person 
of he Year for 2010 
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as conveniently 
located vendmg 
mach1nes for DVDs 
and video games. 
Just pick a fl1ck 
and sw1pe your 
cred1t card. 

You can buy anyth1ng from pupptes to Ponliacs on 
Facebook's Marketplace app, which nvals Cra1gslist 
as the class1fied section of the soc1al media generat1on 

Disgruntled passengers f1ght over space 1n the overhead b1ns 
as most a1r11nes 1nst1tute baggage fees rang1ng from $15 to 
$25 per bag per flight. 
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2011 Division IV Vermont 
Softball State Champions 
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